Abstract
Introduction
Claim settlement is an integral part of the insurance company. Growth of selling insurance policies, strongly depend on the services providing to the people, consumers and customers. Insurance is a contract by which one party called insured pays certain sum of money as premium up to the certain predetermined term and another party called insurer promise to save the other's properties. Insured has the right of receiving amount secured under the policy of insurance contract as promised by insured is called claim. In life insurance policy, claim can be maturity claim, survival benefit, and death claim. Claim is the right of insured under the insurance contract however both insurer and insured should follow the stated policies, prescribed rules and regulations while settling the claims. Customers can see the real service of insurance companies at the time of claim settlement not only during policy selling, payment of claim notice the main service of insurance companies to community (Disk & Basru, 1994) . Claim settlement is like a mirror which reflects the face of insurance companies. Thus, better practice of claim settlement is required for each insurance company. If insurance company fails the valid, fairly and timely claim settlement, the service to the people and protection of life and properties of people from risk and sustainability of the company will be questionable. Claims may arise because of survival up to the end of the policy term as maturity claim, survival up to the specified period during the term as survival benefit, death of the life assured during the term like death claim. Payment of maturity and survival claim is easiest to manage. But death claim settlement naturally assumes very great importance in the total operation of insurance company. People have agreed that claims is much closer to the heart of the industry than ever before and in many cases is believed to be the biggest trigger to an organizations profits and loss. It is not surprising that in this evercompetitive industry, a claim has a greater presence (Claims Faculty, 2007) . Claims processing is designed to allow claims to be recorded within the insurer's records and for a reserve to be set up for the potential liabilities involved in the claims as quickly and as smoothly as possible. A function, which for many years was a purely manual, one or one, which had the assistance of certain accounting machines, has now been taken over to a large extent by computers. The reliance of technology has been given a great boost by the coming into being of technology where there is reliance of telephone and the necessity for giving of service which is both quick and efficient, is of prime importance (Collins, 1997) . More insurers are putting their claims service in the hands of third parties today more than ever before in the developed world. This according to Green (2000) is a revolution in claims handling. Claims management is considered to be one of the most valuable possessions of any insurer and the question to ask is whether he will be ready to trust an outsider with it. It seems many insurers are prepared to do just that, as they allow outside companies to look after their customers. Yadav (2012) stated that, for every life insurance company, claim settlement is very important part. Premium collection by selling insurance policies is largest source of income of Life Insurance Company. Sales of Polices will be directly affected if claims are not properly settled. LIC India has strong hold in the life insurance market due to its better claim settlement. He again stated in his study that there is positive relationship between sales and claim settlement. Better claim settlement leads good sales and customer relation. Arul & Kumar (2011) stated in his study claim settlement and the customers' service are the more important factors rather than other factors in life insurance. Yadav and Mohania (2013) conclude in the study that people buy life insurance policy to cover the risk uncertainty. However important focus should be given during the time of claim settlement not only at the time of purchasing policies. Due to the strong management and administrative framework, simple and prompt claim settlement process, employees' good contribution toward claim settlement and quality service providing to the customers, LIC India is able to settle the claim in time which resulted more sales of life insurance policies. Study found that LIC India is able to settle the claim effectively to the entire satisfaction of its customers and customers of LIC are aware regarding the claim settlement and satisfied with the employees too. Kalani, Salunkhe and Ahirrao (2013) examined claim settlement ratio of LIC with other insurance companies in India. Study observed that there are cases of in claim settlement that may happened but if the policyholder uses proper precautions he will prevent himself from fraud. LIC of India provides better corporate services for settling the customers claim. Authors studied comparison of claim settlement ratio of LIC with other life insurance industry and survey of policy holders and opinion regarding claim settlement.
Development of insurance business in Nepal is still in infant stage. There is no written evidence of ancient history of insurance in Nepal.
But practices to co operate among the people in the community is as old as human civilization. 'Guthi' was a kind of form where all the members generate certain fund and help to the member of the association who will be suffering from natural hazards, death and social function. Modern history of insurance business in Nepal started since 1947 after the establishment of 'Nepal Insurance and transport Company' as a subsidiary of Nepal Bank Ltd. Many Indian insurance companies were performing insurance business in Nepal. In the year 1968, Government of Nepal established 'Rastrya Bima Sansthan' (RBS) which operate life and non life insurance business till the date. "Insurance Act 1968" was also enacted in the same year. In the year, Insurance Committee was formed under the Ministry of Finance to regulate and supervise the insurance market. In the year 1992, Insurance Board was established under the Insurance Act 1992 as a regulatory body of Insurance companies. After the restoration of democracy, government implemented the liberalization policy in the economic sector which resulted establishment of many insurance companies in the countries. During this period more 20 insurance companies established. Altogether 27 insurance companies are performing insurance business. Out of them 17 companies are none life insurance, 9 companies are life insurance and 1 company is re-insurance. (Insurance Board, 2014) . .Now 9 life insurance companies are performing life insurance business and providing life insurance service to the people all over the country. All the insurance companies in Nepal are under the supervision and regulation of insurance Board, the regulatory body of insurance industry in Nepal. The major objective of present study is to analyze the status of claim settlement performance of life insurers working in Nepal.
Data and Methods
The study is an attempt to analyze the status of claim settlement performance of life insurance companies of Nepal. The present study observes the changing status of claim settlement in view of the changing scenario of insurance sector.
The study is based on the secondary data collected from books, journals, annual reports, internal records and website information. Data relating to claim settlement operation of all nine life insurance companies has been collected. Data includes subjects like name of company, date of registration, total claim received, claim paid, and claim outstanding. Data from 2010 up to 2014 has been taken for the study. Simple percentage method is used as a tools of analyzing total claim received, claim paid and claim outstanding of all life insurance companies during the year 2014.
Results and Discussion
Total nine life insurance companies have been registered in Nepal till the date. Out of them, one company is fully government owned, two companies are joint venture, one company is as foreign branch and five companies are private ownership. Table 1 illustrates the total life insurance companies established in Nepal in the different year. 
Status of claim settlement of Life insurers
Claim settlement has been considered as an important service and responsibility of life insurance companies. Status of death claim, maturity claim, and survival benefit of nine life insurers has been discussed individually as below.
Status of Death Claim
Death claim is a type of claim in life insurance. Death claim is settled by the life insurance companies as a major service and liability to the customers. Table 2 shows the existing status of death claim received in nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Death Claim Paid
Death claim is a type of claim in life insurance. Death claim is settled by the life insurance companies as a major service and liability to the customers. Table 3 shows the existing status of death claim paid by all nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Death Claim Outstanding
Due to various causes death claim received in the insurance company may be remained unpaid as outstanding claim. Table 4 shows the status of claim unpaid of the nine life insurance companies in past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Maturity Claim
Like as death claim, life insurance companies pay maturity claim to the insured after expiration of the term period. Table 5 shows the existing status of maturity claim in all nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Maturity Claim Paid
Like as death claim, life insurance companies pay maturity claim to the insured after expiration of the term period. Table 6 shows the existing status of maturity claim paid by all nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Maturity Claim Outstanding
Maturity claim amount may remain unpaid as outstanding due to various causes. Table 7 shows the status of maturity claim unpaid by nine life insurance companies in the different five years from 2010 to 2014. Table 7 has shown the maturity claim outstanding in all nine life insurance companies in the past five years from 2010 to 2014. Table shows RBS has more outstanding maturity claim than other companies in whole five years and LIC, Prime life and Gurans life have no outstanding maturity claim in whole five years and these three companies have been found good maturity claim paying performer in case of the maturity claim outstanding.
Status of Survival Benefit
Survival benefit has been considered as the installment payment to the policy holders up to the maturity period. Table 8 illustrates the existing status of survival benefit amount in all nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 2008/2009 . Since in money back plan, survival benefit will be given only after the completion of 4 years or 5 years period. Table 8 shows that RBS has survival benefit only in 2013 and 2014. However, the company was established earlier than other companies. As per the records found, RBS sold only few money back policies in 2008 and 2009 but not selling money back policies now a days. Table shows that 
Status of Survival Benefit Paid
Survival benefit has been considered as the installment payment to the policy holder up to the maturity period. Table 9 illustrates the existing status of survival benefit amount paid by all nine life insurance companies in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Status of Survival Benefit Outstanding
Survival benefit to be given to the policyholders by the life insurance companies may remain unpaid. Table 10 has stated the survival benefit amount of nine life insurance companies remained unpaid in the past five years starting from 2010. 
Present Status of Aggregate Claim Received, Claim Paid and Claim Outstanding
Total claim received is the sum of death claim, maturity claim and survival benefit received and total claim paid is the sum of death claim paid, maturity claim paid and survival benefit paid to the beneficiary. Similarly total claim outstanding is the sum unpaid of death claim, maturity claim and survival benefit. Table 11 has illustrated the total claim received, total claim paid and total claim outstanding of nine life insurance companies in the year 2013/2014. Figure 1 states that the heighest claim paid percent is 98.49% and lowest claim paid percent is 60.7%. Likewise heighest claim outstanding percent is 39.3% and lowest claim outstanding percent is 1.51%. Figure shows that five life insurers have paid the total claim more than 90% in the range of 90.96% to 98.49% and have remained claim unpaid below 10% in the range of 1.51% to 9.04% which seems better claim settlement performance. Similarly figure shows four life insurers have paid total claim in the range of 60.7% to 89.44% and have remained claim unpaid in the range of 10.56% to 39.3% which seems need to improve in claim settlement performance.
Conclusion
The study has concluded that the growth of insurance business largely seemed dependant on claim settlement. Claim settlement has been found most important service of insurance company to the policyholders and yardstick of measuring quality in Nepal too. Life insurance practice of Nepal has not so long. Nine life insurance companies have been performing life insurance business till the date. Rastriya Beema Sansthan, the first life insurance company owned by government and started life insurance business earlier than other companies in Nepal. Naturally its total claim and paid claims seemed higher than other companies in different years.
Trend of claim and claim paid seemed increasing ratio in every year. The present status has indicated that out of nine life insurers, five companies have paid higher above 90% claim in the range of 90.96% to 98.49% having less than 10% outstanding claim in the range of 1.51% to 9.04% and four companies have paid below 90% claim in the range of 60.7% to 89.44% having claim outstanding in the range of 10.6% up to 39.3%. This study has confirmed that claim settlement and the customers' service are the more important factors rather than other factors in life insurance. Due to the strong management and administrative framework, simple and prompt claim settlement process, employees' good contribution toward claim settlement and quality service providing to the customers, insurance company may be able to settle the claim in time which result more sales of life insurance policies.
